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Instructions

Instructions

Please provide information in accordance with the instructions below:

1 All cells with this shading should be completed with the interviewer's information or are automatically filled by a formula

2 All cells with this shading should be completed with the merchant's information.

3 All cells with this shading are optional.

4 All cells with this shading are not feasible.

5 No other cells should be amended.

6 All figures should be entered as positive figures.

7 The information provided should be taken from the audited accounts/books (and possible other sources).

8 The information should be asked at the country level. If only some particular line(s) of business is covered, the data should consistently refer to the same line of business.

9 The merchant will need to have handy:
books containing  data on volume and value of transaction split by means of payments
books containing bills
contracts



A Merchant Basic Information

Legal entity for which information is provided:
Does this include other subsidiaries or other entities?  If so please provide details:
External reference for the legal entity with the Registrar of Companies (e.g. Companies House /Chamber of Commerce):
Country of incorporation of the company:
Number of stores:
Number of full time employee equivalents:
Number of payment tills:
Name of contact person:
Phone number of contact person:
Email of contact person:
Financial year ended (dd/mm/yyyy) to which the data on this sheet refers:
Reporting Currency (e.g. €):

Basic information

1 Please describe your main revenue generating business activities.

2 Please provide an exact split of actual annual GROSS revenue from retail sales (including all sales taxes e.g. VAT) as follows 
(Please put "Not applicable" in the relevant cells if you have no at-distance transactions):

Gross annual unadjusted turnover
Total value of 

transactions

Total number of 

transactions

Average 

transaction value

Total value of 

transactions

Total number of 

transactions

Average 

transaction value

Main payment instruments
Cash
Domestic debit card 
International four-party debit card (Visa, Visa Electron, V-
Pay, Mastercard and Maestro)

International four-party credit card (Visa and Mastercard)

International three-party credit cards and any other credit 
cards (Amex, Diner's, Store cards and any other)

Subtotal
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Other payment means
PayPal account
Credit transfer
Direct debit
Cash on delivery 
Cheques
Vouchers/points redeemed/coupons
All other payment types (please specify) (insert figures here 
if split of other payment means is not known)

Subtotal 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Please provide the information source for the data above and the person and department responsible.

3 Please state whether the split between face-to-face and at-distance transactions is actual or estimated and the basis for any estimations made.

4 Please state whether the split between different payment types for the value of transactions is actual or estimated and the basis for any estimations made.

5 Please state whether the split between different payment types for the number of transactions is actual or estimated and the basis for any estimations made.

6 Please provide the turnover from the published accounts for this year.  If the accounts are not published, please put "Not applicable".

Total turnover per statutory accounts

Reviewer's conclusion

Was the retailer able to collect all the information? (Y/N)

Which information is missing?

Face-to-face (in store) At-distance (internet, pre-ordered etc.)



B Merchant Labour Costs

Wage costs

1
Costs should include basic wages, employee and employer taxes, all benefits 

and pensions, holiday and overtime.  

Do not include apportioned overheads in this cost.  

For contracted out staff, please provide total cost per hour excluding any 

recoverable VAT.
PLEASE INFORM WAGE COSTS PER HOUR

Cashier Supervisor Security

Accounting - Back Office 

staff Other

Total wage costs per hour

Please provide the information source for the data above and the person and department responsible.

Front office processing

2

Average time at the till from announcing the amount due to the customer until completion of the payment (excluding other productive activities such as packing).

Payment instrument types:

Average 

transaction time 

(seconds)
Cash Data from front-office time measurement
Domestic debit card Data from front-office time measurement
International four-party debit card (Visa, Visa Electron, V-Pay, Mastercard and Maestro) Data from front-office time measurement
International four-party credit card (Visa and Mastercard) Data from front-office time measurement
International three-party credit cards and any other credit cards (Amex, Diner's, Store cards and any other) Data from front-office time measurement

3

Staffed tills Self-service tills Total

Payment instrument types:
Cash 0.00
Domestic debit card 0.00
International four-party debit card (Visa, Visa Electron, V-Pay, Mastercard and 
Maestro) 0.00
International four-party credit card (Visa and Mastercard) 0.00
International three-party credit cards and any other credit cards (Amex, Diner's, Store cards etc.) 0.00
Total 0.00 0.00 0.00

Please provide the information source for the data above and the person and department responsible.

4

This data will be completed by Deloitte, on the basis of the time measurements to be carried out in store.

Please list below the average hourly countrywide gross wage costs of any staff grades who deal with payment transactions during the normal course of business, split as shown.  

Please provide a split of actual annual number of transactions by self-service tills and by staffed tills, as shown below.  If you do not have self-service tills, please indicate by writing "Not applicable" in the appropriate cells. If you do not have a split of the transactions by till 

type, please apportion the number of transactions according to the numbers of each till type.

Please give details of any estimation methods used to obtain the split in transaction number figures requested above.

Annual number of  face-to-face transactions



B Merchant Labour Costs

Back office processing

5

List of back-office activities
Grade of staff 

used for task

Average wage 

per hour for that 

staff grade

Annual hours 

spent
Total annual costs Cash costs

Domestic debit 

card costs

International four-

party debit card 

costs

International four-

party credit card 

costs

Three party and 

other credit cards 

costs

Method of 

estimation

Cash related tasks:
Transport of cash to and from the safes and tills #N/A #N/A #N/A
Transport of cash to the bank #N/A #N/A #N/A
Transport of cash between stores #N/A #N/A #N/A
Transport of change from the bank #N/A #N/A #N/A
Handover of cash to cash transport and associated paperwork #N/A #N/A #N/A
Control of cash transport (cross-checking amount of cash received in the safe with 
amount of cash leaving the tills etc.) #N/A #N/A #N/A
Security monitoring of cash counting/handover/collection #N/A #N/A #N/A
Preparation of notes and coins to put in the tills #N/A #N/A #N/A
Filling the tills with coins and notes, both for staffed and self service tills #N/A #N/A #N/A
Identifying counterfeit notes (outside front-office time) #N/A #N/A #N/A
Dealing with cash loss (theft, till shortages, etc.) investigation #N/A #N/A #N/A
Calculating coin and note ordering requirements #N/A #N/A #N/A
Cash counting #N/A #N/A #N/A
Cash reconciliation at store level #N/A #N/A #N/A
Head office cash reconciliation #N/A #N/A #N/A
Card related tasks:
Storing and filing of card signature (EFT) slips #N/A #N/A
Checking card terminals for security #N/A #N/A
Dealing with card fraud investigation #N/A #N/A
Head office card reconciliation #N/A #N/A
Common tasks:
Journal uploading into the system #N/A #N/A
Payment transaction related supervisory time not included in any other task #N/A #N/A
Insert additional activities… #N/A #N/A
Insert additional activities… #N/A #N/A
Insert additional activities… #N/A #N/A
Insert additional activities… #N/A #N/A

Total 0.00 #N/A #N/A 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Please explain briefly how how this data was obtained (i.e. whether it is based on any time and motion studies carried out in your organisation, on ad-hoc measurements in a store, etc.) and indicate the person and department responsible. 

6 Please detail whether you have separate back-office processing functions for face-to-face and at-distance payment transactions or alternatively your method for splitting out the costs detailed above between these two categories.

Please fill out the table below, ideally with actual annual labour costs for each task for face-to-face transactions only. If you are unable to do this, please refer to the next sheet, "Annual labour hours spent", which will guide you through a suggested method for estimating 

annual labour hours spent for each of the activities listed.  Please also add any additional back-office tasks connected with payment processing at the bottom of the table if you feel that they incur significant time and labour cost.  If more than one grade of staff is involved in a 

task, please create a new line for each grade.  Also please indicate the methods of estimation of cost. 



B Merchant Labour Costs

Outsourced cash handling, processing and transport; other outsourced activities

7 Cash deposit transport to the bank and between stores

Total annual fee paid for transporting cash deposit

8 Depositing of cash at the bank

Total annual fee paid for depositing cash

9 Change money transport from the bank and between stores

Total annual fee paid for transporting change

If these activities are provided under a contract that includes other services, please indicate this here and detail the total contract (total value, services provided, how the fees are calculated, how the cost of just the change money transport may be split out and what are the main cost drivers for 
the fees).  NB: If the fees for cash deposits and change transport are bundled, please detail the total contract in question 8 above, leaving this question blank to avoid double counting.

How are the fees for the deposit of cash calculated?

Who is responsible for this task and how are the fees calculated? 

If these activities are provided under a contract that includes other services, please indicate this here and detail the total contract (total value, services provided, how the fees are calculated, how the cost of just the cash transport activities may be split out and what are the main cost drivers for 
the fees).

Is the transport of change money from the bank (and if applicable between stores) currently outsourced?

Is the transport of cash to the bank (and, if applicable, between stores) currently outsourced? 

If these activities are provided under a contract that includes other services, please indicate this here and detail the total contract (total value, services provided, how the fees are calculated, how the cost of just the cash depositing may be split out and what are the main cost drivers for the fees).

Who is responsible for this task and how are the fees calculated?



B Merchant Labour Costs

10 Obtaining change money

Total annual fee paid to bank(s) only for getting change

11 Other outsourced tasks

Total annual fees for any other outsourced tasks

Reviewer's conclusion

Was the retailer able to collect all the information? (Y/N)

Which information is missing?

How are the fees for the ordering of change money calculated?

What are these tasks and who is responsible for them?

Are there any other cash or card related tasks which are outsourced?

If these tasks are common across several of the main payment instruments listed in section A, please indicate how the cost can be split across these means of payments.

If these activities are provided under a contract that includes other services, please indicate this here and detail the total contract (total value, services provided, how the fees are calculated, how the cost of just these activities may be split out and what are the main cost drivers for the fees).

If these activities are provided under a contract that includes other services, please indicate this here and detail the total contract (total value, services provided, how the fees are calculated, how the cost of just obtaining change money may be split out and what are the main cost drivers for the 
fees).



Cash related tasks:
Transport of cash to and from the safes and tills 0.00 0.00 0.00 0%
Transport of cash to the bank 0.00 0.00 0.00
Transport of cash between stores 0.00 0.00 0.00
Transport of change from the bank 0.00 0.00 0.00
Handover of cash to cash transport and associated paperwork 0.00 0.00 0.00
Control of cash transport (cross checking till takings received in the safe with 
amounts leaving the tills etc) 0.00 0.00 0.00
Security monitoring of cash counting/handover/collection 0.00 0.00 0.00
Preparation of notes and coins to put in the tills 0.00 0.00 0.00 0%
Filling the tills with coins and notes, both for staffed and self service tills 0.00 0.00 0.00 0%
Identifying counterfeit notes (outside front-office time) 0.00 0.00 0.00
Dealing with cash loss (theft, till shortages, etc.) investigation 0.00 0.00 0.00
Calculating coin and note ordering requirements 0.00 0.00 0.00
Cash counting 0.00 0.00 0.00
Cash reconciliation at store level 0.00 0.00 0.00
Head office cash reconciliation 0.00 0.00 0.00
Card related tasks:
Storing and filing of card signature (EFT) slips 0.00 0.00 0.00
Checking card terminals for security 0.00 0.00 0.00
Dealing with card fraud investigation 0.00 0.00 0.00
Head office card reconciliation 0.00 0.00 0.00
Common tasks:
Journal uploading into the system 0.00 0.00 0.00
Payment transaction related supervisory time not included in any other task 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 0.00

Percentage of tills used for cash 

List of back-office activities Annual hours spent Time taken (mins) x no. of tills x no. of stores x times per day x times per week x trading days x % tills using cashx weeks

Labour cost calculations

Number of stores
Number of tills (all stores together)
Number of trading days per year
Number of trading weeks per year

If you cannot fill in the data in B5 on the previous sheet with actual data, you could use the template below for the estimation. Fill in the cells marked in pale green, and the sheet will calculate the estimated number of hours per year 

for each task. Please consider also peak-periods (if any) when you estimate the average time it takes to perform the task once. Please then copy these figures in column F to question B5 in sheet 'B Merchant Labour Costs'.



C Merchant MSC and Devices Information

Bank charges for payment transactions

1

Visa

Mastercard

Maestro

Visa

Mastercard

Amex

Diners
Other

2

Total bank 

fees 
Total fixed

Total variable 

by number of 

transactions

Total variable 

by value
Fixed

Variable per 

number of 

transactions

Variable per 

value
Fixed

Variable per 

number of 

transactions

Variable per 

value
Fixed

Variable per 

number of 

transactions

Variable per 

value

Domestic debit card 0.00

International four-party debit card 0.00

International four-party credit card 0.00
International three-party schemes and any other cards 0.00

Total 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Please provide the information source for the data above and the person and department responsible.

The following section deals with Merchant Service Charges, the fees paid by the merchant to an acquirer for services related to acceptance of payment cards. The components of MSC fees below (MIF, Scheme Fees and Other acquirer fees) are indicated as optional information, as they are 

often not known to merchants. As this information is nonetheless crucial for the purpose of the study, the Commission is planning to obtain it from alternative sources. However, if data on the MSC components is available to you, please provide it.

Domestic debit card

Face-to-face transactions ONLY

Fee per 

transaction

Fee by value of  

transaction %

Fixed annual 

fee

Fee per 

transaction

Fee by value of  

transaction %

Other acquirer feesMSC Fees

Fee per 

transaction

Please provide the rate structure of Merchant Service Charges for card payment transactions as defined in your contracts charged by acquiring banks for face-to-face transactions only (if there are other card brands not included in this table, please expand the table to include all brands).  If 

you are unable or unwilling to disclose exact rates, please indicate whether the MSC components take the form of a fixed annual fee, a fee per transaction or a percent  of the transaction value by inserting an "x" in the relevant cells. If you can (e.g. if your acquirer makes it available), please 

also provide the respective price structure data for the components of MSCs: MIFs, Scheme fees and Other acquirer fees.

MIF Scheme fees

Scheme feesMIFTotal MSC fees Other acquirer fees

Face-to-face transactions ONLY

Fixed annual 

fee

Fee by value of  

transaction %

Please provide the total annual MSCs charged by acquiring banks for card payment transactions in the relevant year for face-to-face transactions only.  These figures will most likely have to be provided from statements from the acquiring bank. If you can (e.g. if your acquirer makes it 

available), please also provide the respective total annual fee data for the components of MSCs: MIFs, Scheme fees and Other acquirer fees.

International four-party debit card

International four-party credit card

International three-party schemes and any other cards

Fixed annual 

fee

Fee per 

transaction

Fee by value of  

transaction %

Fixed annual 

fee



C Merchant MSC and Devices Information

3

4

5

Devices information

6

Maintenance

Device types

Total usage 

costs 

(Depreciation 

and rent)

Number of 

units bought

Number of 

units provided 

free 

Replacement 

cost of one 

unit

% Annual 

depreciation

Annual 

depreciation 

amount

Number of 

units rented
Annual rent

Total annual 

maintenance 

fee

Staffed multifunctional cash register (POS system) - processing 

both cash and cards
0.00 0.00

Staffed card terminals (if bought or rented separately from the 

cash register)
0.00 0.00

Staffed cash only register 0.00 0.00

Staffed card only register 0.00 0.00
Self service multifunctional cash register (POS system) - 

processing both cash and cards
0.00 0.00

Self service card terminals (if bought or rented separately from 

the cash register)
0.00 0.00

Self service cash only register 0.00 0.00

Self service card only register 0.00 0.00

Dedicated phone lines 0.00 0.00

Cash counters 0.00 0.00

Counterfeit note detectors 0.00 0.00

Safes 0.00 0.00

Cash transport tubes 0.00 0.00

Money boxes 0.00 0.00

Software used for payment processing (please specify whether used for cash, cards or both) 0.00 0.00

Hardware used solely for payment processing (please specify whether used for cash, cards or both) 0.00 0.00

Insert… 0.00 0.00

Insert… 0.00 0.00

Insert… 0.00 0.00
Insert… 0.00 0.00

Total 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Please provide the information source for the data above and the person and department responsible.

7

Please give details of any estimation methods used to obtain the split by payment type in the figures given above.

Please give details of any estimation methods used to obtain any of  the figures above.

Brand

Type of device

Please fill in the tables below with relevant information by asset type for any assets used in cash and card processing.  We have included a list in the table below, but this may not be comprehensive - please add any other assets that you feel are relevant.

Please give details of any estimation methods used to obtain the split between MIF, scheme fees and other fees in the figures given above.

Please give details of any estimation methods used to obtain the split between fixed, variable by number and variable by value fees in the figures given above.

NB:  Assets acquired under a finance lease are considered to be purchased, not rented.  Note also that assets provided for free by card acquirers should also be included by listing the number of assets provided free, and recording their purchase price as nil.

Usage costs



C Merchant MSC and Devices Information

Reviewer's conclusion

Was the retailer able to collect all the information? (Y/N)

Which information is missing?



D Merchant Other Information

Data Security Standards

1 Are you currently compliant with data security standard PCI-DSS ? (Y/N)

2

3

4

PCI-DSS project costs Total cost Annual cost

Total capital investment
Capital investment
One off project implementation labour cost
Any other major relevant item - please specify:

Less: Capital expenditure which would have been incurred regardless of PCI-DSS

0.00 #DIV/0!

Annual ongoing costs
Ongoing annual labour cost (internal)
Ongoing annual software license cost
Annual external audit fee
Any other major relevant item  - please specify:

#DIV/0!

Please provide the information source for the data above and the person and department responsible.

Expected life 

of PCI-DSS 

capital 

investment(in 

years)

If you are not fully compliant, please estimate the % completion of your compliance project as at the end of the financial year. (% based on 

expected capital investment - please insert Not applicable if you have no intention of compliance)

Please fill in the table below with the cost of PCI-DSS compliance for the already effected capital investment (i.e. until the end of the last financial year of reference) and 

ongoing costs incurred in the last financial year.

If you are not fully compliant, when do you expect to become compliant (please insert Not applicable if you have no intention of compliance)



D Merchant Other Information

Losses due to fraud and other causes

5 Please complete the table below for losses in the relevant year for face to face transactions only due to:

Total cost Cash
Domestic 

debit card

International 

four-party 

debit card

International 

four-party 

credit card

Three party 

and other 

credit cards

Method of 

estimation

Method of 

allocation

Cash losses (theft, till shortages, conterfeit notes) 0.00
Card fraud (skimming, fake cards) 0.00

0.00

Please provide the information source for the data above and the person and department responsible.

Surcharging/Rebate schemes

6 Please complete the table below with actual annual amounts for surcharging and rebates:

Total cost Cash
Domestic 

debit card

International 

four-party 

debit card

International 

four-party 

credit card

Three party 

and other 

credit cards

Method of 

estimation

Method of 

allocation

Annual value of rebates 0.00
Annual revenue from surcharging 0.00

0.00

7 Please describe any surcharging and/or rebate schemes that you had in operation in this financial year.

Opportunity cost of lost interest

8 Please fill in the table below relating to monies collected, but not yet banked:

Cash

Cash Average time taken from deposit at bank until the payment appears in the bank account days
Domestic debit card Average time taken from collection at till until the payment appears in the bank account days
International four-party debit card Average time taken from collection at till until the payment appears in the bank account days
International four-party credit card Average time taken from collection at till until the payment appears in the bank account days

Average daily balance of cash not banked (both the amount of change and notes that you 

regularly keep in tills to provide change on cash transactions, plus the average amount of cash 

income stored in safes waiting to be deposited).



D Merchant Other Information

Reviewer's conclusion

Was the retailer able to collect all the information? (Y/N)

Which information is missing?



E Nature of Costs

fixed variable by value variable by volume fixed variable by value variable by volume

Front office transaction time cost 100% 100%

Back office transaction time cost

Transport of cash to and from the safes and tills 100%

Transport of cash to the bank 100%

Transport of cash between stores 100%

Transport of change from the bank 100%

Handover of cash to cash transport and associated paperwork 100%

Control of cash transport (cross-checking amount of cash received in the 
safe with amount of cash leaving the tills etc.)

Security monitoring of cash counting/handover/collection

Preparation of notes and coins to put in the tills 100%

Filling the tills with coins and notes, both for staffed and self service tills 100%

Identifying counterfeit notes (outside front-office time)

Dealing with cash loss (theft, till shortages, etc.) investigation

Calculating coin and note ordering requirements 100%

Cash counting
100% 100%

Cash reconciliation at store level

Head office cash reconciliation

Storing and filing of card signature (EFT) slips
100% 100%

Checking card terminals for security 100%

Dealing with card fraud investigation 100% 100%

Head office card reconciliation

Journal uploading into the system 100%

Payment transaction related supervisory time not included in any other task

Insert…

Insert…

Insert…

Insert…

Outsourced cash costs

Cash deposit transport to the bank and between stores

Depositing of cash at the bank

Change money transport from the bank and between stores

Obtaining change money

Other outsourced tasks

Fixed asset depreciation, rent and maintenance

Staffed multifunctional cash register (POS system) - processing both cash 
and cards

100%

Staffed card terminals (if bought or rented separately from the cash register)
100%

Staffed cash only register 100%

Staffed card only register 100%

Self service multifunctional cash register (POS system) - processing both 
cash and cards

100%

Self service card terminals (if bought or rented separately from the cash 
register)

100%

Self service cash only register 100%

Self service card only register 100%

Dedicated phone lines 100%

Cash counters 100%

Counterfeit note detectors 100%

Safes 100%

Cash transport tubes 100%

Money boxes 100%

Software used for transaction processing 100%

Hardware used for transaction processing 100%

Insert…

Insert…

Insert…

Insert…

PCI-DSS costs 100%

Losses due to fraud and other causes 100% 100%

Surcharging/Rebate schemes

Opportunity cost of lost interest

Opportunity cost of average daily cash balance 100% 100%

Opportunity cost of time delay in crediting 100% 100%

Reviewer's conclusion

Was the retailer able to collect all the information? (Y/N)

Which information is missing?

In order to determine the nature of some of the costs inquired about, we would need to determine how they react to variations in transactions volume and value. Therefore, we ask you to consider the following 2 

SCENARIOS:

SCENARIO 1:  assume the number of cash transactions and associated cash turnover decrease by 1 transaction from their current level and that your card payments increase by 1 transaction. In other words, one 

of your cash transactions is replaced by a card transaction.

SCENARIO 2: assume the number of cash transactions and associated cash turnover decrease by 10% from their current level and that this takes place for a sustained period of time (it is not a temporary variation, 

but one that stabilizes over a longer time, e.g. 3-4 years).  Also assume that your card payments increase by the equivalent amount, such that your total turnover and number of transactions do not change (there is 

only a shift from cash payments toward card payments). 

Please consider separately for the above 2 SCENARIOS whether and how your cash-related and card-related costs, respectively, would change as a result of the change in the use of cash and cards (but keeping in 
mind that your total volume of payments remains constant) and mark your answer in the below table in the following way:

- Mark 100% fixed if your consider that the cost would not change;

- Mark 100% variable by value if the cost could change and this is primarily a consequence of the fact that turnover has decreased/increased;

- Mark 100% variable by volume if the cost would change and this is primarily a consequence of the fact that you would have to deal with a different number of transactions for each payment instrument.

In more complex cases, when you consider that certain cost items have a mixed nature, you have the option to split your response along the 3 cost nature types. In such cases, please use the total annual costs for 

that particular cost item (as reported on the previous sheets of the questionnaire) as the basis for the split. Please also make sure that the percentages add up to 100%.

SCENARIO 1 SCENARIO 2

For convenience, some of the cells have been already marked with their expected value. Should you notice any inaccuracies in this respect, please mark and correct them.

Cost item Comments


